Buying Pineapples (PINE) for ATrollCity is Easy!!
Here is our recommended path to get started; However, you may DYR and find out what works best for you.
Step 1: Purchasing BSC on Trust Wallet
1. Load Trust Wallet
Simply visit trustwallet.com and download the application. The app is secure and widely used in the de-fi market.
(Remember to never share your seed phrase)
2. Load Your Wallet
Click “Buy” Smart Chain (BSC) to fund your wallet with.
These coins are used in the Binance Smart Chain (BSC) to purchase tokens.
Step 2: Swapping with MetaMask on Pancake Swap
1 Load MetaMask
Simply visit metamask.io and download the application. The app is secure and widely used in the de-fi market. (Remember
to never share your seed phrase)
Load your seed phrase from Trust Wallet.
2. Make sure that your settings are on the BSC Network; To do this:
go to Settings –> Networks –> Add Network
Add these details:
Network Name: BSC Smart Chain
New RPC URL: https://bsc-dataseed.binance.org/
Chain ID: 56
Symbol: BNB
Block Explorer URL: https://bscscan.com
Network Name: Smart Chain
3. Load Your Wallet
Purchase BNB Smart Chain (BSC) to fund your wallet with.
These coins are used in the Binance Smart Chain (BSC) / Binance (BNB) environment.
4. Go to PancakeSwap
Head over to PancakeSwap to do the swapping of your BSC to $PINE.
5. Connect your wallet to PancakeSwap
In the Pancake Swap trade screen
Click “Connect” at the top right of the screen, and then navigate to “Trade” on the left sidebar.
Select $PINE in PancakeSwap
Select $PINE in the “To” section. ( if $PINE does not appear, click on the “Select a Currency” button, and then enter the
$PINE token contract: 0xd099990bc62b3caf38f0f20b280bb400f67e92d0
6. Swap for $PINE!
(If the transaction does not go through, try setting your slippage to
13% or higher in “Settings”)
Quick Tip!
Viewing your tokens; For both Trust Wallet and MetaMask Please make sure you are on the BSC Smart Chain to view your
tokens. You may have to add the token via the token contract: 0xd099990bc62b3caf38f0f20b280bb400f67e92d0

